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Abstract
There are abundant studies examining the performance of small firms with their studies frameworks. Most of the
studies focus on the common attributes and categories that neglect the aspect of location. However, the
inconsistent results on the relationship between entrepreneurial factors and firm performance have led the
authors to propose a contingency model in which the effects of individual determinants, external factors and firm
characteristics on firm performance are moderated by location. The paper argues the significance importance of
location factor in the development of entrepreneurship and small business in Nigeria and thus suggests that
location factor should be given an urgent consideration as a vital factor that would positively affect small
business performance.
Keywords: Entrepreneurship determinants, Location, Entrepreneurship development
1. Introduction
The constant examination on entrepreneurship development is almost becoming a routing exercise by many
researchers in various countries (Greening, Barringer and Macy, 1996, Rebecca and Benjamin, 2009 and Rajesh,
2006). For instance, in India, Rajesh (2006) reported that India government is mobilizing a large population of
capable of entrepreneurial activities. In Nigerian, Arowomole, (2000) asserted that every successive government
continues to emphasis on entrepreneurship development. This is probably to find a better way of nurturing the
entrepreneurship development by looking for those entrepreneurial factors such as location that could effectively
and positively affect the entrepreneurial development as well as that of the firm performance.
With reference to above, many past studies have documented the significant impact of entrepreneurial factors
such as individual determinants, external factors and firm characteristics on entrepreneurial performance. For
instance, Mohd (2005), Blackman (2003), Ogundele (2007), Colin et al. (2005) and Lawal (2005) argued that
individual determinant which is also called entrepreneurial characteristics significantly and positively affect both
entrepreneurial development and entrepreneurial performance. Similarly, Van De Ven (1993), Mohd (2005),
Arowomole (2000), Kuratko et al. (2004) and Kader, Mohamad and Ibrahim (2009) have asserted that external
factors predict and significantly affect entrepreneurial performance as well as entrepreneurship develoment of
any country. With respect to this, Van De Van (1993) has further argued that any study within the field of
entrepreneurship development without the consideration of external factors which he nicknamed external
environement should be considered incomplete and invalid. Accordingly, Johan et al. (2005), Mohd (2005), Lim
(2006) and Dean et al. (2000) argued that firm characteristcis such as firm size, nature of firm etc affect the
performance of the firm.
From the above , there is no doubt that past studies have really given attention to the impact of individual
determinants, external factors and firm characteristics on firm performance (Rebecca and Benjamin, 2009,
Willian, 2009, Zhang et al. 2008, Okpara et al. 2007 and Ogundele, 2007). Despite the attention extended to
these factors, Man, Lau and Chan, (2002) have argued that all these factors still deserve further attention in the
study of entrepreneurship and small business. However, while different factors such as individual determinants,
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external factors and firm characteristics have been found to influence entrepreneurial performance to different
extents, the results are often inconsistent (Man et al. 2002, Yanfeng and Si, 2008, 2008, Kisfalvi, 2002, Dean et
al. 2000, Pelham, 1999; Chandler and Hanks, 1994, Cooper, 1993). In order to tackle this problem, past studies
have suggested contingency relationships on different conditions and interactions (Fanga, Evans and Zou, 2005,
Man et al. 2002), in line with this, this study therefore, proposes a contingency model in which the effects of
individual determinants, external factors and firm characteristics on firm performance will be moderated by
location. Thus, this paper argues on the crucial importance of location factor in the entrepreneurial and business
development. Therefore, the need to investigate the moderating role of location on the relationship between
individual determinants, external factors and firm characteristics with firm performance becomes imperative in
this regard. It is hoped that the study shall provide both theoretical and practical implications.
2. Literature Review and Hypotheses Development
2.1 Individual determinant
The individual determinant is highly rooted in the psychology theory of entrepreneurship. Theorists of this
concept have greatly stressed the need for entrepreneur to possess certain entrepreneurial characteristics and
apart from those individual characteristics needed to develop entrepreneurship as such it is imperative to
examine the relationship between entrepreneurship development and individual characteristics. The individual
characteristic could also be referred to as entrepreneurial characteristics or qualities.
Within the context of this discussion, the individual determinant is being discussed under the perspective of
individual characteristics. First, it is important to note that entrepreneurial firm are created by entrepreneurs who
posses certain characteristics or personalities that enables them to manage the firm and achieve success. These
characteristics are therefore needed in entrepreneurship development. Thus, they formed the crucial point of this
discussion. It is crystal clear that studies on the entrepreneur’ characteristics are quite abundant, right from the
time of Cantillon in 1755, Schumpeters in 1934, Say in 1821, McClelland in 1961 and a host of others. For
instance, Olanrewaju (2009) found that the entrepreneurial characteristics are strongly impacting on the
entrepreneurial performance of small-scale business. William (2009) in assessing Zimbabwe’s entrepreneurship
noted that if all the requisite entrepreneurial and managerial skill which forms the products of entrepreneurial
characteristics is acquired either by the entrepreneurs themselves or by the management for SMEs, they could
translate these skills into entrepreneurial performance. Therefore, there is positive relationship between
entrepreneurial characteristics and entrepreneurial development.
In line with this, Mohd (2005) noted that entrepreneurial characteristics can influence the type of firm that will
be created as well as how it will be managed. Thus, it is important to understand the entrepreneurial
characteristics of the entrepreneurs. Several studies have listed the personality characteristics needed to develop
entrepreneurship, for example, need for achievement, motivation, knowledge, skills, locus of control etc.
Blackman (2003) asserted that individual’s characteristics are both attributed to the achievement which also has
direct effect to the entrepreneurial firm performance. Colin, Gerard, David and Robert (2005) argued that there is
a little point, therefore, in trying to match yourself up to this or that personality type. However, there are some
fairly broad characteristics that are generally accepted as being essential if one is going to ensure the success of
the entrepreneurial firm in terms of its performance. Supporting these arguments, Lawal (2005) and Ogundele
(2007) in their studies of indigenous entrepreneurial development found that entrepreneurial characteristics
which they called personal and psychological factor affect entrepreneurial performance. Furthermore, being fully
aware of the complex nature of individual determinants variable in the academic field of entrepreneurship,
therefore, this study considers and focuses on five crucial variables of individual determinants-mental capacity,
motivation and needs, gender, biological make up and attitude, and they are called the individual determinants.
2.2 External determinant
External determinant has been described in various ways. For instance, it has been seen as mean situations in the
environment while other studies view it as conditions found in the entrepreneurial environment. Mohd (2005)
has also described it as factors that are capable of dictating the failure and success of the entrepreneurial firms.
The role of external environment has been widely recognized in determining and dictating the performance and
the continue existence of the entrepreneurial firms most especially in the critical time. Therefore, there is need to
examined the entrepreneurship development with respect to eternal environment.
Several studies have really examined the impact of eternal environment on the entrepreneurial performance.
Hence, some body of knowledge exists in this regard. For instance, Mohd (2005) have shown that external
factors have vital role to play in the determination of the failure or success of the entrepreneurial firms. Also
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study by Arowomole (2000) noted that eternal factors can assign boundaries to entrepreneurial firm and
entrepreneurs’ decisions and on the other hand provide opportunities from the environment. Similarly, Van De
Ven (1993) has argued in his work that any study in the field of entrepreneurship which does not regard other
variables such as environment should be regarded as insufficient and incomplete. He asserted that research in
entrepreneurship should try to look at or view entrepreneurship in a social system perspective which on the other
hand gives attention to external environmental conditions and thus, should be considered more appropriate in the
explanation of entrepreneurial process. Supporting this, Arowomole (2000) noted that the various factors, forces
and actors that make up the external determinant could be the problems or opportunities to the entrepreneurs and
therefore can effectively determine or influence the entrepreneurial competence and performance. Kuratko and
Hodgetts (2004) also suggested that external factors could directly or indirectly affect or influence the
entrepreneurial decisions thereby also affecting the performance. This study considered and focused on
economic and environmental dimension of external factors based on the work of Kader et al. (2009).
2.3 Firm characteristics
Entrepreneurial firms are being managed by the entrepreneurs. Some of these firms are micro while others are
small in sizes. The nature and the size of the firm including the firm knowledge are very crucial factors that will
affect firm performance. These factors form the firm’s characteristics in this study. Thus, it is very important to
examine the significant relationship between firm characteristics and firm performance.
Previous studies have documented the relationship between firm characteristic and entrepreneurship. For
instance, Mohd (2005) asserted that firm characteristics seem to play a vital role in determining the performance
of the firm and can further determine how well the entrepreneurship have been developed in the country.
Wiklunda and Shepherd (2005) using the logic of the configuration approach which they rest on the premise that
firms that are able to align certain firm attributes with the characteristics of the environment outperform other
firms. Hence, those firms that failed to achieve such alignment will eventually be competed out. They further
argued that a limited number of configurations of firm and environmental attributes can be used to describe the
large proportion of high-performing firms.
Furthermore, empirical studies have also documented that positive relationship exists between firm
characteristics and entrepreneurial development. Dean, Bülent and Christopher (2000) reported that size affects a
firm’s marketing capabilities, attitudes, needs, practices etc which are important determinants to firms’
performance and success. In line with the above, Cubbin and Leech (1986) and Dobson and Gerrard (1989)
found a positive relation between firm size and performance which they measured by growth and profitability.
Also, Power and Reid (2003) in their study found a trade-off between firm size and performance.
However, Dean et al. (2000) reported that the connection between firm size which is contained in the firm’s
characteristics and entrepreneurial performance is a controversial issue in the field of research. They asserted
that other studies that have investigated the issue of size to identify gap between group differences produced
mixed results. Another study also reported similar thing, summarizing the major findings of five studies based on
an extensive review of existing literatures with all the authors concluding that the empirical findings on the
relationship between firm size and export intensity (entrepreneurial performance) are all producing mixed
findings.
2.4 Moderating effect of location
Arguably, the most important factor of entrepreneurship and small business development is the strategic location
of the business which could include the nearness to raw material, accessibility to business premises, good road
network, busyness of the area of the business etc. Ilian and Yasuo (2005) defined location as the choice mode of
entering business and viewed location in terms of type which could be local or international location. Also, Kala
et al., (2010) defined location as choice of where a business is to be located, be it small, medium and large cities
or urban or rural locations. This definition is in line with Esteban, Yancy and Christian (2010) who referred to
location as the choice of locating your business either in the rural or urban centre and they also linked location
with the type of product or service the firm tend to offer. Orloff (2002) defined location to include the followings:
economic situation, density of entrepreneur’s per capita, composition of local communities etc to location.
Therefore, location could be defined as nearness and accessibility of the firm to raw materials, infrastructures,
how busy the location is? How accessible the location is to the customers etc?
Location is an indispensible factor that shapes and determines the success or failure of entrepreneurial
development and business activities. It determines the effectiveness of the entrepreneurial and business activities.
Previous studies have revealed that firm performance is direct influenced by individual determinants, external
factors and firm characteristics (Blackman (2003), Ogundele (2007), Colin et al. (2005), Lawal (2005), Van De
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Ven (1993), kedah et al. (2009), Lim (2006) and Dean et al. (2000). However, there have been inconsistent
findings in the respective studies, giving room for the introduction of a moderating variable. The inconsistent
findings also indicate that some important variables such as location have not been considered in the previous
studies. On this note, it is necessary to examine the role of location as a moderator that affect the relationship
between individual determinant, external factor and firm characteristics with firm performance. The essence of
this is to further strengthen the relationship between individual determinant, external factor and firm
characteristics with firm performance. In this case, it is expected that location would significantly and positively
affect the relationship between the individual determinant, external factor and firm characteristics, and firm
performance. With the presence of location, it is assumed that the relationship between individual determinant,
external factor and firm characteristics, and firm performance would become stronger and effective. Hence,
location plays a crucial role in the effectiveness of individual determinant, external factor and firm
characteristics on firm performance. Therefore, it is argued here that it is not only important for firms, policy
makers and entrepreneurs or business owners to consider individual determinants, external factors and firm
characteristics but that the effectiveness of these factors on the firm performance may depend on the strategic
location of the firms which then strengthen the effectiveness.
Kala et al. (2010) has reported that the strategic location of the domestic firms has assisted them in achieve a
positive performance. It can be argued here that location has provided domestic firms with strong force to
prosper and succeed in their business. They equally noted that location has helped the firms in the area of
sustainability and also imply performance. Accordingly, Orloff (2002) has provided evidence on the effect of
location on emergence of entrepreneurs and consequently their performance. His study reported that location
plays vital role in entrepreneurship development.
From the on going, one could see that the location is vital factor of entrepreneurship development that when
aligned with other entrepreneurial factor like individual determinant, external factor and firm characteristics
could highly affect the entrepreneurship development and firm performance.
2.5 Small firm performance
Trkman, (2009) noted that performance measure is indispensable for entrepreneurial and small firms because it
helps them to ascertain the success or failure of the firm and also acts as an indicator to achieve sustainable
improvement in entrepreneurial and business activities. Accordingly, Murphy, Trailer and Hill (1996) argued
that “accurate performance measurement is critical to understanding new venture and small business success and
failure”. However, generally, the concept of performance is very hard to operationalized in the field of research
most especially in the field of entrepreneurship and small business. Moreover, one cannot rule out performance
when talking about small firms since the achievement of the small firms is being measured by their performance.
Furthermore, small firm performance measurement has been viewed in two major dimensions; the financial and
non-financial dimensions. Financial measure of performance includes profit and growth. It seems that
researchers have different opinion on which of these small firm measurement best measure performance.
However, according to (Murphy et al, 1996), it seems that more authors have the opinion that financial measure
of small firm performance is the best indicator of performance. This may be due to the fact that financial
measure such as profitability is the focus of the overall objective of most firms in which small firms are not left
out. Indeed, financial measure is the primary measure of a firm success and performance (Murphy et. al 1996).
They argued, within the context of small firms and entrepreneurship development, the financial measure of small
firms seems to be common and widely used. In this case, they further suggested that in the academic field and as
well as entrepreneurial field financial indicators have gained the upper hand when discussing on performance.
This is due to; it is easy to use in ranking and judging how a firm performs in its business operations or activities.
On the other hand, the non-financial measure of performance which is equally referred to as operational measure
is becoming popular to measure the small firm’s performance (Murphy et al., 1996, Panigyrakis and Theodoridis,
2007). For instance, Ittner and Larcker (2003) argued that non-financial performance measure helps managers
and owners to ascertain the progress of the business, although, it is very subjective unlike the financial measure.
Campbell, (2007) asserted that non-financial measure seems to compliment the financial measure in determining
the firm’s performance. However, in line with the above arguments and considering the uniqueness of the small
firms, and coupled with the uniqueness of l entrepreneurs in organizing and managing their firms, using a single
dimension of small firm performance shall not give a better result. Hence, this study adopts both financial and
non-financial objective measurement of profitability and growth of small firm performance. Muhammad (2009)
concurred that these two indicators of financial and non-financial measures seem to be important to
entrepreneurial firms as well as small firms. The research framework is presented at the end of the article.
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Orloff (2002) has asserted that the location factor plays a very vital role in the development of entrepreneurship.
This is in line with the role location played in the emergence of entrepreneurs in Canada. Accordingly, Yanfeng
and Chunlin (2008) found out the significant role of location in the growth of Chinese entrepreneurial enterprises.
Another study by Ilian and Yasuo (2005) found that location plays a crucial determinant role in the expansion of
firms and industries. Based on the above argument, it is evidenced that location factor plays important role in the
entrepreneurship development. Thus, this study commences to examine the effect of location as the moderator to
the relationship between individual determinant, external factor and firm characteristics with firm performance.
It is visualized that the location factor strengthens the relationship between individual determinant, external
factor and firm characteristics with firm performance.
In the study, the following hypotheses are being advanced:
Hypothesis 1: there is no significant relationship between individual determinant and firm performance
Hypothesis 2: there is no significant relationship between external factor and firm performance
Hypothesis 3: there is no significant relationship between firm characteristics and firm performance
Hypothesis 4: location does not moderate the relationship between individual determinant and firm performance
Hypothesis 5: location does not moderate the relationship between external factor and firm performance
Hypothesis 6: location does not moderate the relationship between firm characteristics and firm performance
3. Methodology
3.1 Sampling
The study utilizes the cross-sectional study method of questionnaire survey approach with a simple random
sampling technique where the entrepreneurs and owner-managers of small firms in Lagos state are selected as
the targeted population. The sample respondents in this study include both the entrepreneurs and
owner-managers who have registered with the Lagos state government. In this case, the respondents are
identified through the Lagos state business directory, obtained through the Lagos stage government website. The
study through a systematic random sampling will identify 300 entrepreneurs and owner-managers to be included
in this study.
3.2 Data collection method
A pilot study was conducted on thirty (30) owner-managers within the locality in order to assess the reliability of
the existing scale. Accordingly, the scale was modified so as to suit the context of this present study. Data
collection of this study is based on quantitative method of survey questionnaire which is self-administered on
both the owner-managers and the entrepreneurs of small firms in the three major areas as categorized by the
Lagos state government. At the early stage, the respondents were first contacted via E-mail and mobile phone in
order to inform them about the survey.
3.3 Measurement of variables
The study will use the primary data collection questionnaire survey technique to achieve its objective. the
questionnaire consists of five sections; the profile of the respondents and their business, individual determinant,
external factor, firm characteristics, location and firm performance. All variables in this study are measured
using a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree and this shall assist in
measuring the extent to which respondents agree or disagree to each of the statement or questionnaire. Individual
Determinant is measured using 37 items of five dimensions, External Determinant is equally be measured with
eight items that are adopted and modified from previous studies. The study also measures firm characteristics
with fifteen items of three dimensions. Items are adopted from previous studies, however, are modified for the
purpose of this study. Location factor is also been measured using eight items that are adopted from the works of
Yanfeng and Chunlin (2008) and, Ilian and Yasuo (2005). Finally, firm performance is measured with ten items
adopted from the various works of Francisco and Yi-Wen (2006) and Ogundele (2000), Shradha et al. (2005) and
Murphy et al. (1996).
3.4 Data analysis techniques
The data that is collected from the main survey is subjected to data cleansing and data cleaning in order to
identify missing value, sample characteristics and meet the assumptions of normality. After this, the descriptive
analysis is used to summarize the respondents’ characteristics and their businesses. Factor analysis is employed
in this regard to help in identifying the actual number of factors that actually measures each constructs to be used
in this study as perceived by the respondents. In this case, the component factor analysis with varimax rotation is
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therefore conducted on all the variables to extract factors from the scales of each construct. The researchers
ensure that all items have a well loading factor above recommended loading factor. In this study, all items with
below 0.50 are not retained. In the reliability test, variables with less than Cronbach’ Alpha coefficient of 0.50
are not included in the analysis. Equally, the variables are subjected to validity test. The validity test on
instrument in this study is measured through Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity (Muhammad, 2009). All variables with
KMO above 0.6 as recommended by Chakraborty (2010), Trent, Justen, Anastasios (2009), Nuradli, Hanifah,
Shahida, Hairunnizam (2008) and Dahal (2004) are accepted.
4. Limitation and Recommendation for Future Study
Obviously, there is no research without its limitations. This study only covers both manufacturing and service
industries in Lagos, Nigeria. Therefore, this could limit the generalibility of the findings to other sectors such as
the trading and distribution sectors which seem to also play a vital role. Sekaran, Robert and Brain (2001) argued
that when the research findings are more generalizabled then the greater the usefulness of the findings and as
well as its value. Again, the research method that is adopted in this study may have some limitations on the
findings applicability. Based on these arguments, this study therefore recommends that future research should
focus and cover the other sectors such as trading and distributive sectors. In addition, the other research
methodologies other than the one adopted in this study should be considered. This shall help to establish the
better generalisibility of the research findings obtained from the study.
4.1 Conclusion
The findings of the moderating effect of location on the relationship between individual determinants, external
factors and firm characteristics with the firm performance will no doubt provide interesting contributions. First,
to the study, the contribution is very visible in the body of literature within the academic field of
entrepreneurship development as this study is the first study to investigate the effect of location as the
moderating variable in the relationship between entrepreneurial factors (the individual determinants, external
factors and firm characteristics) and firm performance. Accordingly, it provides unique and important
information about the vital role of location factor for most SMES firms, policy makers and entrepreneurs in
making decisions about how they can strategically locate their firms for effective and better firm performance.
It is concluded here that the location factor is an important factor in the entrepreneurship development. This
factor must be adequately considered as it has been found to contribute significantly to the development of
entrepreneurship and the success of the entrepreneurs. Countries such as U.S.A, Canada and UK have recognized
the role of location factor by building industrial packs and centers and they have continuously emphasized on
them. This has no doubt helped them to enhance and improve their entrepreneurship development. Furthermore,
the location factor which has been given little attention by some must be considered as essential and vital in
developing the entrepreneurship. The location factors understudied include; nearness to raw material, access to
business and access to technologies. From the evidence, it is concluded that if location factor is being given
urgent consideration in Nigeria, this factor is capable of changing the entrepreneurial scenario and thereby
serving as a driver and motivating force in achieving entrepreneurial success. It is suggested here that, the
strategic location of any firm is the beginning of the firm’s success.
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Figure 1. Proposed research framework
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